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Hard Working Yegg Stormy Session Of
Austrian AssemblyNINE KILLED

INJURED IN
AND 48
REGULAR

DAWES TO CONDUCT THREE BILLION

DOLLAR BARGAIN SALE FOR U. S. TO

CLEAR WAY FOR NEW BUDGET SYSTEM

FACES DIFFICULT TASK IN DISPOSING
OF SURPLUS WAR STOCKS TO
RAISE LARGEST POSSIBLE SUM AND
NOT INJURE BUSINESS MEN

L NT

START PRU OF

CHICAGO POLICE

T 1
Indictments of At Least

Seven Officers Expected
Shortly; Other City Of-
ficials In Booze Clique
tpubllcan A. P. Leased Wire

CHICAGO, Sept 25. Federal offl-
oads tonight had started an lnvestiga-ti- e

f the Chicago police department
a result of an appeal for aid, madelt r.ifrht by Chief Charles Fltzmor-f- i.

who- declared that. In his belief
"half ft the city's 8,000 policemen
w-s- ra bootleggers, plying their illicit

operations much more indus
triously than they watched over the
City."

Federal indictment of at least seven
yxkik-tnen- , four of them commanders,
snay b expected shortly, the district

stornfy sad tonight In a letter to
Otiief Fitamorri promising that every
effort would be made to break up the

!lcfred relationship between liquor
rtitirs and the police force.

Chief Flt-mor- ris statements that
fcinv ef the men under him were
Iwt3e-ser- were made in a. letter to
Mr. C. ne seeking aid of the govern
ment officials in a general house

of the department, which
was started today-wit- h a reassign
meat of every police district and
trarnfer of several hundred members

f the force.
In a supplementary statement to

Ivurtit. Chief Fitxmorris declared prO- -
was a failure in every city of

which he had knowledge.
ia Chicago there is more, drunken-ri- w

than there ever was . . more
Setha from liauor than beforepro

tuhiiion .... more of every evil
attributable to the use of liquor than
In the days before to prohi-ttr- n

laws became 'effective,' " he
an!.

-- Prohibition enforcement In Chi-
rm r is a Joke. Thousands of Chica--
sreutn are interested in violating the

laws every day. The only
ay to make prohibition en actuality

Iwre or any p'ace else is to stop liquor
at its source."

The statement also charged that
rvrral city officials outside the police
lepartraent were implicated in the

polwe boose ring and said prepara-- i
xrs had been made to discharge half

the force if that should be necessarj
--o

JAPM1ESE STILL

CODER PIMIS

FOR IMS BEET
TOKIO. Sept 55. Japan, accord

tnm to the foreign office, is still con
aidenng the program of the Wash
inston conference, and has re
umnl Ambassador Shidehara to

roBtinoe conversations with Secre
tirr liuerhefl

It is understood Japan's general
attitude will be that of
with the United States, but in con
nection with the tentative agenda
ausrested br the United States, Ja
pan mav propose mutual cessation of
.ni rications in the Pacific and, with

reference to Far Eastern political
matters propose the opening of the
interior of China, for trade and resi-
dence, and also to obtain food and
raw materials.

Attention is called to the contri
r.utionf of Premier Hara to the dip
Kxnatic review. In which he declared
japian was prepared to discuss such
fundamental theories, as were neces-
sary to secure the opening of the
world to all races and removal of arr
tifki-i- l barriers, for the security for
the life of all mankind. He added
4 bet the ralamaties of the war would
not be entirely removed until in
viualitits among nations were re
moved. So long as one race looked
down on other races, raised unwar-
rantable barriers and gave discrirrl
inat.Mry treatment, it could hardly be
raid that the cause of war bad ceased
to exist y

FORM NEW LABOR UNION
NEW YORK. Sept. 25 A new la

.r-o- r union embracing all classes of
workmen concerned with harbor
traffic was formed today -- on a shop
steward basis under the name of the
t'nited Harbor Workers. It was an
rounced the organization, which
riai ins a membership of 972 seeks
unite in cne industrial body all
harbor workers who hithertoo were

among several unions.

By Herbert Corey
WASHINGTON. SeDt S5 Gen.

ria Dawes is conducting
the greatest bargain sale in history.
He will not want this statement made
in this form. He wil object, and
with justice, to this use of his pop
ular' pet name. But it is the truth for

11 that. He and bis aids are selling
and getting ready to sell about three
billion dollars .worth of property.
In this transaction three factors en-- e

ter:
Th buyer must be offered such

a bargain that he will buy.
The ale must not be made at

o low a price that th market
will be broken to th injury and
perhaps ruin of American busi-
ness men.

The largest possible sum must
be realized for th United State
treasury.

Think over that list of factors.
and then realize what a whale of a
job Dawes has on his hands. I hav
sard that he will sell three billion
dollars' worth of property, but that
Is only a guess. The war and navy
departments are each accredited
with from one to two billion dollars'
worth of surplus stocks, and there

other surplusage scattered
through other departments. The to
tal may be more ana it may o kiwh rover it mav be. the bargain
sale was wished on Dawes a an inci
dent to his budget malting. e nu
no thought of any uch thing when
he took his Job.

Just Like a Marcnani
! ninn at the outset wa to out

line the 182 J budget rough-he- w the
logs for the budget structure of the
future; ana men nurry numc. -
bis job was not so simple. Before he
could get at the total for the next

found himself compelled
to find out what he could realize from
the stocks on nana. e ium
ducted his affair precisely as a

K..t miirht. Before preparing
to borrow money for next year'
needs, he is trying to get in what
cash he can by aaveruu -

m kd.-aa- nn male.
m

Before any merer.ant tan -
i .1 .ala fin vnilSE. fei u -

ventory of the stock on band. That
la what Dawes aio.
what difficulties he met h, for
Dawe, is talking less for P"00"ever came toman whothan any --hi. mav be a surprls- -
nasmuB""- -

. . li.tla.nT. T miL v,o.v,l . A itv..n rinri ha nas a rtnw- -ivuu - -- - - 7 - innr
It is known mat aom - """"
chief tried to. hold out on Dawe.
when he cam. specuf
torymg. ,h nid
lou. item, ana siorc - -
not need at the moment oui uouju,
they might perhap. need in the fu
ture. Dawes, in tne oeuei --

iMban fmind 'em alL
"He i. & beautiful talker." said one

bureau chief in almost tearful ad
miration. . .. ,

n.i a ciimpse at his metb- -
- hi. tnterestlna book of rem

iniscences on the part he played a.
chief purchasing agent for the A.
it dnrins- - the war. He relate, that
in France ana jsngiana n
found it necessary to move assem- -

f k- -. ht. to action. Every
one know mere s u w - ,"-

-,

who think, more oi nis p -- -

nlty than of getting hi. Job of work
ia.- - fmind these dignified

old fossil, delivered into hi. hans.
When he enterea xne m

of starched heroessuch a gathering. ein held he began to break
down their moral resistance, he
smoked, talked louo, c
feet on the table anything to make

fnreet what gosh-almigh- ty men
they were. Pretty soon they were
willing to give him anything he
wanted if he would only go away and
let them get anotner wo- -

So he treated those who held out
on hi. inventorying, but that is not
part of this atory. ttecenuy m
name-- officer, in each department
whose duty it is to pur- -
chase. and galea Knowing what wi

on hand, it was easy to find out whatmust be bought for the coming year.
Some of the departments had neverreally known that before Then,
each officev, being
armed with a knowledge of whatsurplus his particular ilcnrtm,.i
had on hand and what it- would need,

v

crraieu a general board atwhich these officer, will meet torepresent all the departments.
Soldier vs. Sailor

From now on monev will i savedby the departments, at least as com-
pared with the former system. Therewas a time when a sailor slept in
one sort of a blanket and a soldier
in another, and a'marine in still a
third, A sailor would die rather than
wear a soldier, shoes. The two great
ngnung aeparunents even had dif-
ferent sorts of small arms. The navy
could not buy rope in the open mar-
ket because it insisted on fussy little
gadgets. Rope for navy must be
twisted somewhat differently from
rope for J. Smith. ' One rope was as
good a. the other rope, for all that
In the future the supplies for the
two great departments shall be in-
terchangeable. Unless, of course, a
general or an admiral manage, to
spike the Dawes program. -

When one department ha. a quan
tity of good, on hand that another
department needs, an exchange will
be made and a book credit given.
That common sense way of doing
business ha. never seeped through
the departmental skullcap before. If
the navy wanted .hoe it went Into
the market and bought them, no mat
ter If the army had eleven warehous-
es full of shoe that were collecting
blue mould. The amount of credit to
be given will be decided by the exer-
cise of common sense. That again.
Is aomethlng that never ha been a
departmental method. Until one gets
a first class look at a Washington
department one cannot realize how
quickly a man any man can be de
partmentalized. It is th exceptional
man who can work In a department
for two month and not lose hold of
hi. gumption. .

New System of Credit
"Some credit, will be given at the

price originally paid by the govern
ment" said one official, "and some
at the present market price and some
at a price arbitrarily Iixed. Th
purchase price was in all case, a
false one, because of th stress of
war-buyin- g. But we will try to fix
a book price that will be fair to all."

Where good, must be Dougnt lor
the government', tise during the
coming year the general board will
have charge of the buying, but will
not acutally buy. If the board were
to attempt to buy for all the govei.-me- nt

department, it would go smash.
The Job 1 too big for a single organ-
ization. The buying will be done by
the buying oficers of the different de- -
partments. but in with
the general board. In this way un-
wise competition and needless pur-
chasing will be avoided.

In the selling the government must
get the best price possible and yet
avoid injuring American business.- - It
is obvious that 340.000 ton. of es

which the government holds
or a few thousand set. or artillery

harness, thrown on the market
would flatten it out like an egg.
Dumping of this sort will not be per-

mitted. Tet the .tuff must be old
and a. fair a price a. possible
realized. Somehow the Irresistible
force must get on friendly terms with
the Immovable post Three billion
dollar.' worth of material make, a
pretty fair-size- d bargain ale- -

Why Dawe Isn't Talking
I have said that Dawe. 1. not in

the publicity market The average
hard Bhell clam la chatty by com-

parison. It Is not that he ha. any
inherent dislike to publicity. He
say. himself that "he lap. it up like
a cat doe. cream." H U a believer
in plenty of publicity a. a fine cor-

rective for official tupidity, too.
But he feel, that If he were to talk
at this time he would airopst cer- -
talnly offend aoma one, though

Demands Protection
From Rough Victims

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
EVANSTON, Ills., Sept. 25 Police

protection for honest,' hard working
hold-u- p men. is asked in a letter re
ceived ' today by Chief of Police C.
W. Leggett and signed simply ; a
hold-u- p man."

"Two nights ago I prepared to hold
up a swell looking fellow," the letter
said, "but he kicked me in the
stomach, took my gun away from me
and beat me. If people being held
tip continue to act that way I will
have to go into some other business."

Chief Leggett announced that II
Evanston's hold-u- p men, will let me
know of each contempl-te- d holdup
far enough in advance, I will see that

policeman is sent to give protec
tion to his victim." ,

o

Final Air Attack On
Battleship Alabama
To Be Made Tonight

NORFOLK, Va., Sept." 25. The
final attack on the old battleship Ala-
bama battered to the water's edge by
the rain of bombs from army air
planes, probably will be made tomor-
row night, according to officers at
Langley field.

Fire broke out today on tne cattle-shi- p,

presumably as an aftermath of
the 300-pou- demolition bombs
which found their mark during the
assault last night. Mine sweepers
fought ttie fire back into the holds..

School Children In
Chicago Have Choice
Menu For Five Cents

Republican A. P. Leased Wire ,
CHICAGO, Sept. 25. Soup or

beans, choice of two sandwiches,
meat and potatoes, a cup of milk or
chocolate and a dessert price five
cents. .

Beginning Monday that is the menu
to be served in the penny lunch
rooms of Chicago schools. Last year
the various items were priced at two
arid three cents each.

Massachusetts Has
Thriftiest People

In United States
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

NEW YORK. Sept. 25 People of,
Massachusetts are the thriftiest in
the United States.

Statistics gathered by ' J. R. Pull-ey- n,

president of the Emmigrant
Savings bank here, in connec

tion with the work of the national
conference of mutual savings banks
to . encourage thrift, showed that in
a population of 3,S.i2,336 that state
has 2.593.2S7 savings bank depositors,
or 7 per cent. -

The figures showed that the sav
ings habit in New England was more
pronounced than elsewhere.

Texas Legionnaires ''
Gather For Annual

Meeting In El Paso
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

EL PASO. Texas, Sept. 25. EI
Paso is thronged today with former
service men here for the annual re
union of the American Legion, de
partment of Texas. Governor Pat
Neff. Adjutant General T.. D. Barton
and State Commander J. A. Rossi- -
ter of Houston, were among today s
arrivals. .

Commander Rossiter - announced
late today that arrangements have
been made for the care of former
service men at the state tuberculosis
hospital at Kerrville, Texas, the
United States government to pay the
expenses up to S3 per day.

Former Governor Of
Iowa Boosting Great
Lakes Water Route

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
DENVER, Sept. 25. Former Gov-

ernor W. L. Harding of Iowa, and
Charles P. Craig, executive director
and nt of the Great
Lakes-S- t. Lawrence Tidewater asso-
ciation, arrived in Denver today to
hold a conference : tomorrow with
Governor Oliver H. Shoup and other
state officials with regard to the pro-
posed project of making the Great
Lakes a tidewater channel.

Mr. Harding and Mr. Craig will ad-

dress members of the Denver civic
and commercial association tomor-
row on "Colorado's Benefits in the
Tidewater Plan." Charles E. Har-
rington of Denver, president of the
state branch of the association, will
also speak. " Governor Shoup will
preside. .

o

Tampico Storms Are
Sweeping Northward

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
MEXICO CITY. Sept. 25. The

storm, which on Friday, did consid-
erable damage at Tampico and the
surrounding petroleum region, is
sweeping northward. Wire com-
munication between Matamoras and
Tampico is . interrupted and trains
are running many hours late between
Monterey and Tampico.

Tampico was inundated Friday
night and many small houses are re-

ported to have been blown down.
Lightning struck a 55,000 barrel oil
tank belonging to the Mexican Pe-
troleum company, and the oil is still
burning.

FURNITURE REPAIRING'
Refinishing and Upholstering
Packing By Expert Packers

DORRIS-HEYMA- N FURNITURE
COMPANY

Ends In Shooting
Republican A. P. Leased Wirt

BUDAPEST, Sept. 24. An attempt
the lives of Count Julius Andrassy,

former minister of foreign affairs,
and former President Rakovsky of
the national assembly was made from
the galleries of the national assem-
bly today, five shots being directed

the pair. Neither was injured,
although one bullet pierced Count
Andrassy s clothing.

Abraham Kover, a former lieuten
ant, was arrested on a charge of
firing the shots. He gave evidences

insanity but police declared he was
shamming, asserting they had discov --

ered a widespread plot to murder
leaders of the movement to restore
former Emperor Charles to the
throne.

The shooting marked the stormiest
session of the assembly since the
war. .

o

Unemployment
Conference To
Convene Today

lRepublIcan,A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON. Sept 25. The

national unemployment conference
summoned by President Harding will
aHsemDie tomorrow. Comprising a
hajf hundred representatives from
most of the "key" trades, members of
the conference were selected, it was
said, for their knowledge of condi
tions.

The first duty of the conference
will be to determine employment
needs and to recommend to the ad
ministration emergency measures
for mitigating the situation as found
to exist, before winter begins, of
ficials said.

With the Immediate problem of
work distribution solved, according
to administration officials, the con
ference will take up the formulation
of a permanent policy for combating
unemployment wherever a serious
situation may arise and suggest
methods for hastening the return to
normal, of commerce and business,
The conference is to be formally
opened by President Harding with an
address" of welcome. Secretary Hoo-
ver, chairman of the conference, is to
lay before the conferees suggestions
for efficient organization.

o

British Cabinet
Members Propose

New Conference
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

LONDON. Sept 25. Several mem
bers of the British cabinet who are
said to have studied Premier Lloyd
George's reply to Eamonn de Valera,
have not yet conveyed their views to
the premier, and it is regarded as not
unlikely that the premier's note will
not be ready for despatch t before
Tuesday or W ednesday

Opinion seems to be hopeful that
the note will be couched to accom-
modate the position of the Sinn Fein
leaders, and enable them to come into
another conference.

Meanwhile disturbing reports of
new provocative acts, alleged to have
been made by Black and Tans, in
Cork and elsewhere, are arousing ap
prehension "among those hopeful of a
settlement.

Developments In the Interment
camp at Spike Island, where prison-
ers are reported to be carrying out
reprisals lor alleged rough usage by
guards and the week-en- d develop-
ments in Belfast add to the dis-
quietude.

In the light of these occurrences.
significance is attached to a state
ment made in Dublin by "Irish au-
thority on the government side," that
peace wreckers' again are at work.

VICTIM OF NEW

YORK'S MYSTERY

SHOOTING DIES
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

NEW YORK. Sept. 25 Miss Mil
dred Hanan, daughter of the late
Alfred P. Hanan, shoe manufacturer,
died early today without having ad
vanced any explanation as to why
she had been snot r riday ry ner erst
while chum, Mrs. Grace Lawes, who
later committed suicide.

John S. Borland, Importer and
Dartmouth graduate who was in her
company at the time, was at her bed
side when the end came. Mra Clara
M. Hanan. her mother, and several
other relatives also were present.

An autopsy showed a bullet pierced
the thorax and the abdomen and
lodged under the ninth rib on the
right side.

The real motive for the shooting
may never be publicly known. Police
expressed the belief that jealousy was
a contributing factor, but they were
unable to determine whether. It was
because of Borland or because of the
severance of Mrs. Lawes friendly re
lations with Miss Hanan. Borland
told the police he believed Mrs.
Lawes was driven to the act by hav- -
ing lost the friendship and financial
assistance of Miss Hanan. He also
expressed the belief that this was
followed by excessive drinking which
Mra. Lawes admitted in a letter to'
her sister in San Francisco, found
among her possessions.

Mrs. Lawes had lived with the
Hanans until about two weeks ago
when a quarrel between her and
Mildred resulted in Mrs1. Lawes tak-
ing rooms at a hotel not far from the
Hanan home.

On the evening preceding the
shooting, Miss Dorothy Gottschalk.
a friend, dined with Miss Hanan and
Borland. Miss Hanan and Borland
later decided to accompany Miss
Gottschalk to her home in Brooklyn,
and it was while leaving her apart-
ment that the shooting occurred.

Except to state that Mrs. Lawes
had shot her and that Borland had
nothing to do with it. Miss Hanan
had declined to answer inquiries of
police.

INSURANCE HEAD DIES
PETOSKEY Mich., Sept. 25 J. R.

Clark of Cincinnati, president of the
Union Central Life Insurance com-
pany, died tonight following a stroke
of paralysis.

WEEK-EN- D

TWO KILLED IN TRAIN WRECK'
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

STEUBENVILLE, Ohio, Sept. 25.
Two men are known to have lost their
lives today when Pennsylvania rail-
road train No. 11 west bound from
New York to St. Louis crashed into
the rear end of a freight train in the
Gould tunnel, six miles west of here.
The mail tjrain was drawn by two
engines and Miehael Birch, engineer
on the front engine, and Oliver
Schupp, of Dennison, Ohio, conductor
of the freight train were killed. of

According to the crossing flagman
at Gould's station, the mail train was
going about 65 miles an hour and
recognizing the caution signal, and of
slowed down. 'He gave it as his
opinion that a defect in the mechan-
ism in the signal arrangement prob-
ably caused the failure of the stop
signal being displayed.

The entire tunnel at the scene of the
collision is blocked. One of the loco-
motives of the mail train lays on Its
side, and the other stands almost en-
tirely on its "nose." The caboose and
five freight cars are Jammed in a
mass, the width of the tunneL

TWO DIE IN BELFAST
Republican A. P. Leased Wire '

, BELFAST, Sept 25. Two persons
were killed and 36 wounded in rioting ahere last night during which bombs
were thrown. Two children playing
in the streets and a girl were wounded isby stray bullets.

The girl was wounded when the po
lice and military fired on crowds in
Seaford street.

During the fighting a saloon was
burned. One bomb was thrown in
Milewater road, wounding six persons,
two seriously.

One version of the earlier bombing
In East Belfast is that a unionist
crowd threw a bomb into a liquor and
grocery store to set on fire, and that
while they were earning out the
operation, they were made the target
for a republican bomb.

Military reinforcement arrived this
afternoon, -

RAID REFORM SCHOOL
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

DENVER, Sept. 25. Samuel Fried-
man, 18 years old. was shot in the leg,
and twocompanions, Fred Shabouh
and Leo TtfcGrail, also 18, were lodged
in the Golden City Jail today follow-
ing an alleged attempt of the trio to
deliver one entire company.of "Inmates
of the industrial school for boys, at
Golden, near here, early this morning.
The boys are alleged to have driven
from Denver to the barracks of Com-
pany F, at the institution in a stolen
automobile. While they were at-
tempting to force the door open, a
night watchman discovered them and
gave an alarm. The boys fled.

One of the watchmen fired at the
fleeing forms and Friedman fell
wounded in the leg. The others gave
themselves tip.

POLICE SHOOT STUDENTS
ATHENS, Ga, Sept. 25 Authori-

ties tonight were investigating the
shooting of E. L. Strange snd an-
other young man named Stevens,
Georgia university students, wounded
last night in a clash between police
and 200 students celebrating fresh-
man night. It had not been deter-
mined whether the police, who open-
ed fire after a brick had been thrown
through the windshield of their au
tomobile, aimed at the students or
intended to shoot Into the air.- -

The police, it is said, were follow
ing the' students to prevent rowdy

'ism. - '

HITS HOME RUN DIES
BALTIMORE, Md., Sept. 25

While in the act of scoring a home
run in a ball game at the Guilford
Athletic club this afternoon, George
Bender, 29, fell dead of heart disease.
He was a member of the Franklin'

ANTI-BE- ER BILL

TRUCE WILL BE

DECLARED THi
Republican A. P. Leased Wir

WASHINGTON. SeDt 2r.. Formal
declaration of a truce in the senate
tight over the anti-be- er bill, and its
search and seizure clause, is expected
tomorrow. Suspension of hostilities
is to last a few weeks, according to
tne outlook, or until the senate dis-
poses of the tax revision bill and the
German, Austrian and Hungarian
peace treaties.

When the tax bill Is called up to
morrow Senator Sterling, Republican,
of South Dakota, in charge of the
anti-be- er measure, plans to give way
with announcement of his under
standing that the "dry bill shall be
given right of way after action on the
iax measure ana the treaties. Mean
while the treasury department is
counted on by dry leaders to withhold
regulations permitting manuracture
and physicians' prescriptions of beer.

w. J. Bryan today issued a state
ment denouncing the alleged filibuster
against tne Deer bilu

'A filibuster by a minority," he said,
"to prevent enforcement of a consti
tutional provision is about as un
democratic procedure as could be
imagined, especially a constitutional
provision, which outlaws a criminal
traffic."

He commended the search and seiz-
ure clause in the conference report.
Search warrants for private dwellings
should be required, he said, but auto-
mobiles, he declared, should be sub-
ject to search without warrants.

"To require a " warrant before
searching a suspected automobile," he
said, "would, practically nullify the
laws."

United States Steel
Negotiates Purchase
Of Mexican Company

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
MEXICO CITY. Sept. 25 E. H.

Gary, chairman of the board of di-

rectors of the United States Steel
corporation, prior to his departure
from Mexico City Thursday, enierea
into negatiotions for the purchase of
the Monterey Iron and Steel Foundry
company s property, among the larg-
est in the republic, according to

ACCIDENT
on

Athletic club and a well known ath-
lete.

Thinking that he had stumbled, the
crowd cried for him to get up, while
other-playei- s ran to his assistance.
He was carried to the side lines. at
where he was pronounced dead by a
physician. After the fatality the
game was called of. '

TWO HURT AT RAIL CROSSING
S A LID A, Colo, Sept. 25 An auto-

mobile
of

tire draped the steam chest
a Denver & Rio Grande Western

railroad passenger train as it pulled
into Salida today and resulted in the
train crew backing over several miles

crossing to determine its source.
The wreckage of C. D. Daniel's au-

tomobile was fond on the tracks at
the edge of town. The owner and
Frank Usnick, Salidans, were ex-

tracted and rereoved to the local
hospital where their Injuries were
dressed.

Daniel's arm was broken and he
suffered several fractured ribs and
numerous contusions. Usnick re-

ceived only minor bruises.

SHOOTS WIFE, KILLS SELF
MOVILLE, la., Sept. 25 After dan-

gerously Injuring his wife in an at-
tempt to murder her, W. D. Clark,

farmer residing three and a half
miles east of here, committed suicide
by hanging himself today. Mrs. Clark

in a critical condition as a result
of a great loss of blood which flowed
freely from a Jagged gash in her
neck, inflicted when her husband at-

tacked her with a butcher knife.
Motive for the tragedy has not

been determined.

RIOTS IN BELFAST
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

BELFAST, Sept. 25. One man was
shot and killed and a woman wounded
during rioting in the Newtownards
road district in East Belfast Saturday.
A public house in Cambrat street.
North Belfast, was looted. Later the
house was burned.

Armed and masked men raided the
homes of J. Whittaker. general man
ager oi the Castlecomer-Kilkenny coal
mines, where a strike is in progress,
and J. Hargreaves, manager of' the
mines. Both men were taken away.

SCHOOL BOY SUICIDES
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 25 The

body of 12 year old James Stickles
was found today in an abandoned
house near to Stickles home after an
all night search. There was a bullet
wound lib the temple and the police
said they believed the lad hat shot
himself after having neen scolded
for doing poor work at school.

FATAL AUTO PLUNGE ,
OMAHA, Neb.. Sept. 25 Raymond

M. Welch. Pasadena, Calif., was in-
stantly killed and J. E. George, Oma
ha, a prominent realtor, was fatally
injured when the automobile in wnich
they were returning to Omaha from
a business trip, plunged into a ditch
near Fairmont, Neb, today.

THREE HURT IN AUTO WRECK
DENVER. Sept. 25 Three persons

were injured, one probably fatally, in
three automobie accidents here to
day. Those injured are Charlotte
Heiller, 14; Harry Hilger, 34, city
fireman; and Mrs. Natalie Vinnerin.
The Heitler girl may die, physicians
say.

PARACHUTE JUMPER HURT
NEWARK, N. J, Sept. 25 At

tempting a parachute drop of 100
feet when, his balloon burst at an
exhibition today, Harry Kamshlts, 33,
received a broken spine and other
serious injuries when the parachute
failed to open in time. Kamshlts
was acting as a substitute for the
ballonist. He is not expected to re
cover.

Womatfs Bill Of
Rights Proposed

By Suffragettes
WASHINGTON, Sept 25. A wo-

man's "bill of rights" proposed for
enactment of the federal and all state
government to remove illegal dis
criminations against women was out
lined today In a statement made by
the National Woman's Party.' The
program includes a new constitu
tional amendment declaring "no po
litical, civil, or legal disabilities or
inequalities on account of sex, or on
account of marriage" shall prevail,
together with a bill to give women the
same rights, privileges and immunl
ties as men.

It was announced that the pro
posed amendment would be intro
duced In congress October 1, and that
copies of the new .bill had been sent
all state chairmen of the woman's
party, except Wisconsin, which has
enacted the law.

Women would have the right, on
marriage, to choose their names, and
have equal voice in custody of their
children, legitimate or illegitimate.
under the proposed new bill.

Other legal rights proposed In
elude:

Suffrage, eligibility for all offices
freedom of contract; choice of domi
cile, residence or name: jury service
acquisition and control of property
control of labor and earnings; eligi
bility for fiduciary positions; equal
ity in grounds for divorce, and immu
nities and penalties for sex offenses,

All common law disabilities of
women would be abrogated.

o

Imperial Wizard Of
Ku Klux Klan Denies
Charges Of Mob Rule

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 25. Nearly two

hours were devoted to the defense of
tiie Ku Klux Klan and its principles
by Imperial Wizard William J. Sim-
mons of Atlanta, organizer and chief
of the order, before an audience of
about 1000 prospective members here
last night. His eulogy of the order
culminated in an order to disprove
charges of graft that have been
made against the heads of the klan
and as an explanation of why the or-
der had closed its doors to negroes.

Referring to lawless act, credited
in the south to a secret order, Sim-
mons declared that "if any man can
prove that I ever authorized an act
of lawlessness, I shall immediately
put my seal to an order to disband
the organization, and cut my throat"

Obregon Appeals To
Press To Assist In

Anti-Gambli- ng Fight
Republican A. P. Leased Wire -

MEXICO CITY. Sept 25 Presi
dent Obregon, today issued an appeal
to the press to assist him in stamping
out gambling. Several months ago,
he issued a decree forbidding opera-
tion. of gambling houses, but accord-
ing to his appeal today, soma 'local1
authorities have invoked their sov-
ereignty in the matter, .and are per-
mitting games of chance. Newspa-
pers announce they- - will support the
president

FIRST COMPLETE

STORY OF WILD

FRISCO ORGY TO

BE TOLD TODAY

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 25. Ros-co- e

C. Arbuckle, film comedian,
charged with murdering Miss Vir-
ginia Rappe, motion picture actress.
spent a quiet Sunday In Jail while
the district attorney prepared a list
of witnesses for examination when
the police court hearing Is resumed
tomorrow. . Arbuckle had as ; his
visitors relatives who are in the city
and under hia attorney's orders re-
fused to discuss publicly the charge
aealnst him.

The first complete story of the
party ir Arbuckle' suite in the St.
Francis on Labor Day, which was
followed by the death of Miss Rappe
four days later, is expected' to be
told at the hearing tomorrow when
the prosecution calls Mra Bambina
Maud Delmont who preferred the
charge against Arbuckle. Miss Alice
Blake and Miss Zen Prevost who
attended the party. Tne oraer in
which the ' witnesses will be called
was not announced.

The defense has not Indicated how
it is to combat the testimony so far
offered by the prosecution. The- - only
witness who has oeen cross exam-
ined, and he only briefly, was Alfred
Semnacher, who yesterday testinea
for the prosecution, but as a "hostile
witness," according to tne ponce
judge. The police judge Is to decide
whether Arbuckle is to De newi io xne
superior court and if so. whether on
the murder charge or on the grand
Jury indictment, wltfch charges man
slaughter.

The deense had made no attempt
to check the prosecution jn tne ques-
tioning of witnesses, taking advan
tage, it was said, of the opportunity
to learn the state's case against
Arbuckle afforded by the hearing.

o

Cancel War Debts
If Foreign Powers

Will Reduce Arms
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

NEW YORK. Sept 25 A sugges
Hon that American spokesmen in the
limitation of armaments conference
be authorixed to offer to cancel the
Indebtedness of France, England and
Italy .in return for agreements by
those countries to disarm. Is advanced
In a letter to President Harding and
made public by Its author J. A. H.
Hopkins, executive chairman of the
Committee of is.

Mr. Hopkins advised submitting to
the three great powers in the form
of rfn "ultimatum' the following
statement:

"We will not cancel your Indebt
edness gratis, nor are we content to
postpone longer the payment of the
overdue interest But if you and the
Japan delegates will agree to dis
arm or agree on a uniform and pro-
gressive ratio of disarmament Amer
ica will Jcin with you In so doing,
and will cancel or reduce your In
debtedness to the American people
to the same extent and in the same
ratio. There is, however, no other
way in which the American people
will consent either to cancel or re
duce your financial obligations- -

o

Charge Arkansas
Miners Conspired
To Ruin Coal Pits

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
CLARKSVILLE. Ark.. Sept. 26

Thirty-eig- ht coal miners, whom of
ficers declare were gathering, masked
and armed, in a field about a mile
from Spadra last night, were arrest
ed and brought to the county jail
here today charged with night rid
ing.

The sheriff said he had been told
that the men. planned to march from
their meeting place to the strip pit of
the Spadra mine, where non-uni-

labor is employed, and blow up th
pit and all machinery there. The
men, the sheriff said, came to the
field in pairs br groups of three or
four, and as they, arrived were ar
rested and disarmed.

All but seven of- - the JS men have
been released on bond, fixed at $1,000
each.

Duncan Sets Course
Record In New York

Republican A P. Leased Wire
WHITE PLAINS. N. Y.. Sept. 25.

George Duncan, British golf profes
sional, set a course record of 88
strokes at the West Chester country
club today, in his victorious match
with Abe Mitchell against Charles
H. Paul of the West Chester club,
and Jack Dowhng. scarsuale, pro
fessionaL Par ia 71.

Repair the Odd Piece of
Furniture

..IF YOU have a piece '

furniture that '

GERMAN GOLD SHIPMENT ARRIVES
NEW YORK, Sept. 25. Carrying 122 boxes of gold, valued at

German marks, the freight .te.mship Oregonian arrived today from
Hamburg. Th gold i cpnsignedlo th federal reserve bank. '

JOURNALIST! 3 ORGANIZE
GENEVA, Sept. 25 An international association of Journalist ha

bean formed here by about fifty newspaper men of nearly all eountri, who
ar reporting the league of nation assembly session. The association is

to advance professional interests and protect facilities for covering .

leagu activities.

BRITISH EDUCATOR DIES
LONDON, Sept. 25. iProfessor Henry Jackson, on of th best known

educator in th British Isles, died today at Bournemouth. He was well
known at a writer on ancient Greece.

CONDUCT CHURCH SERVICE ON LAKE
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn, Sept. 25 With a sail boat anchored 60 feet

off shore for a pulpit and hia congregation lining the shore. Dr. Charles
Bayard Mitchell, bishop of the St. Paul area of th Methodist Episcopal
church, conducted .ervices on L.k Calhoun this evening.

'

CONGREGATION FLIES TO CHURCH
GALVESTON, Texas, Sept 25. For the first time in the history of

aviation, according tb army officials here, an entire congregation came to
divine worship in airplanes here today. The occasion was a special service
held at Fort Crockett for the officers of Ellington field, near Houston, who
came to this city in 18 government planes.

$200,000 FIRE IN SASKATCHEWAN
WINNIPEG, Manitoba, Sept. 25. Fire, originating in a pool room,,

destroyed much of the business section of Hatoon, Sask, today, according
to word received tonight. The loss i estimated at $200,000.

70,000 ATTEND OPPAU FUNERALS
MANHEIM, Germany, Sept. 25. It i estimated 70,000 person today

attended funerals of the victims of the Oppau explosion at the Ludwigt-hafe- n

cemetery.

FIRE SWEEPS ITALIAN VILLAGE
TRENT, Italy, Sept. 25. The village of Comasine was swept by fire

today and three firemen killed. The fire started by the explosion of eart-ridg-

in warehouse.

looks out of place and
out of date, make it
lit in with the rest by

. having it refinished
and upholstered by '

;
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